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Accusations
made in
Philippine
voting
MANILA, Philippines (AP) —
Thirty computer operators march-
ed out of the government's election
commission Sunday, claiming the
ballot-counting that showed Presi-
dent Ferdinand E. Marcos
defeating Corazon Aquino was
falsified.
An international observer
group, meanwhile, accused Mar-
cos' partisans on Sunday of vote-
buying, intimidation, snatching
ballot boxes and tampering with
election returns in Friday's special
presidential election.
The computer operators $ve__ on
each others' shoulders after
parading- -single-file-out -of-the--
Marcos-appointed commission's
counting center.
"There was something
wrong." a woman operator ex-
plained. "What's posted on the
tabulation board does not tally
with the computer board, and we
don't know who is doing it. We
can't take,it any more."
The woman, who refused to give
her name, told The Associated
Press that workers spotted the pro-
blem Saturday night, when Mrs.
Aquino was leading the commis-
sion's count by 100,000 votes. By
midday Sunday, Marcos had taken
over the lead.
By Monday morning, with 28
percent of the precincts reporting,
the commission's unofficial tally
gave Marcos 3,056,236 votes to
Mrs. Aquino's 3,903,348, a split of
51.28 percent to 48.72 percent.
But an independent count by the
National Movement for Free Elec-
tions, a citizens' ballot-monitoring
group known as Namfrel, had
Mrs. Aquino in the lead by
5,576,319 votes to 4,806,166 for
Marcos, or 53.7 percent to 46.3
percent.
The Namfrel tally represented
49.14 percent of the Philippines'
86,036 precincts. Final election
results from this nation of 7,100
islands are not expected for days.
Certification of the election
result is up to the National
Assembly, which was due to begin
its own separate canvass Monday.
An international_ observer
group, composed of 44 poll-
watclier—rrr-orir 19 - natfectisr,- said
delays in the count were "damag-
ing to the credibility of the prof
cess."
The statement, read by former
President Misael Past rana of Col-
ombia, read: "We saw many in-
stances of vote-buying, attempts at
intimidation, snatching of ballot
boxes and tampered election
returns." It said many voters,
particularly in Manila, where Mrs.
Aquino was heavily savored, found
their names were not on registra-
tion lists.
Above are just two people who -took part in
Delta Tau Delta's hedsled race held Saturda.$, up
on Hilltop. The benefits raised will go to the
Dovt fleas( Big Brothers/Sisters. (Keenan photo)
Non-alcohol committee to inform
students of campus happenings
by Donna Trask
Staff Writer
this fall more than 85 percent of the
students at UMO will be too young to
drink legally, but there are some new
organizations on campus gearing up to
fill their needs.
Last September William Lucy,
associate dean for Student Activities and
- Organizations, and Matt Stiker, Senior
Skulls president, formed the Non-
alcoholic Programming Committee.
The reason for forming the commit-
tee was "to take a look at what is being
offered to the student body in the way
of non-alcoholic programs," Stiker
said.
The committee's first task entailed col-
lecting as much information as possible
about programs and organizations on 
campus, Stiker said. "We put together a
large binder of what's going on, on and
around campus," Stiker said.
The information is available, but the
real problem is that people don't see it,
Stiker said. The committee decided that
students need something they can rely on
to find out what is going on, so they
Created a new weekly calendar called
Mainevents which will appear in The
Daily Maine campus Thursdays for the
rest of the semester.
"We hope to get it going in a couple
of weeks," Stiker said.
Mainevents will be a complete guide
to what is going on in the campus com-
munity, Stiker said.
Attendance on the alcohol-free nights
at Campus Corner have been "OK"
said Karen Boucher, manager of the pub.
On Thursday and Saturday nights last
semester the pub featured a band or a
disc jockey, and got very little response,
she said. "It's a sort of sad statement
when people won't do anything without
alcohol."
"Residential Life owns the building
and they hired me to make sure that I
provide entertainment for the underage
population as much as for those who are
legal to drink," she said.
Saturday nights this semester, the
Campus Corner will feature low-key
entertainment and people old enough to
drink will be carded at the bar. Boucher
said they are hoping to draw both minors
and people who can drink.
(see MAINEVENTS page 2)
UMO Honors Program trying to
lose its esoteric reputation
by Ed Brindle ed in the program must maintain a 3.0
Staff Writer GPA.
"I suspect the program is perceived as
Teachers and students involved with elitist," he said. "There is no direct
the Honors Program seem to agree correlation between GPA- and (our)
about one thing: Their program is not students. Many of the students on this
esoteric. campus -with the highest GPA do not
Trying to dispel any idea that the participate (in the program). Many do
Honors Program is elitist, Director not want this kind of challenge."
Ulrich Wicks said although he welcomes Lisa Park, a sophomore who is the
students with outstanding academic editor of the program's vsletter, said,
records into the program, other factors "Honors studems get t .dva-ntage of
are considered when evaluating an a one-on-one teaching situ jn that you
Honors Program candidate. can't get in other prog ims."
"If a student came to me and seemed Michael Howard, as ,tant professor
reasonably enthusiastic," said Wicks, of philosophy who caches honors
"1 would let (the student) sign up and courses, said, "There's also a communi- The center was designed in 1974 by
1 wouldn't check... GPA." ty of people sharing the educational ex- Norman Smith, current dean of the Col-
The UMO Swident Handbook cites perience. " lege of Engineering and Science. Smith
that the Honors Program is proposed to Howard said constraints included in was a professor of agricultural engineer-
provide "above-average courses for other university programs may cause a ing when he designed it as part of an ex-
above-average students." student to be unable to join — or even periment in low-cost, energy
-efficient
Wicks, however, said students enroll- complete — the tionors Program, where housing.
about 200 students and 100 faculty are
active members.
All the colleges on the Orono campus
are represented in the Honors Program,
Wicks said.
_ 'According to the handbook, this pro-
gram "allows the student both a range
and flexibility not normally Possible in
conventional courses of study."
The program is a member of the
North East Regional Honors Society
and of the National Collegiate Honors
Council. Its offices are in the Robert B.
Thompson Honors Center, loc.'ed next
to the Union.
'
..•••••
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Stiker said the Non-alcoholic Pro-
gramming Committee has been looking
into the possibility of converting the
Damn Yankee into an alcohol-free pub.
The committee wants to create
something for the increasing underage
population, he said. "We don't want to
abolish the Den. We just want to satisfy
everyone."
The committee has contacted the art
and theater departments to discuss
possible design themes for the propos-
ed pub, Stiker said.
The goal of UMO's newly formed
BACCHUS chapter is to promote a
greater awareness towards alcohol in the
campus community and high schools,
Mark Pennisi, chapter president, said.
"We work at getting people to think.
We try not to ram education down peo-
ple's throats," he said. Pennisi said the
BACCHUS chapter is "doing very well
even though we have a small core
group." a
. _ "Our chapter is unique in that v,e like
to build from- other organizations on
campus," he said.
UMO's BACCHUS chapter was a part
of the greek pledge program last fall, and
also partkiratEd in the 'police—depart-
ment's alcohol awareness programs put
on in the different complexes, Pennisi
said.
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World/U.S. News
Celebration ends in Haiti following Duvalier rulePORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) —
After two nights of wild rejoicing and
mob retaliation against the hated secret
police of the ousted Duvalier regime, life
began returning to normal Sunday in
this slum-ridden city of 1 million people.
Trashed, burned-out shells of
businesses that were associated with the
28 years of Duvalier family rule bore
silent witness to a celebration that turn-
ed violent, killing at least 100 people and
causing great material damage.
Jean-Claude Duvalier became Haiti's
"president-for-life" in 1971 at age 19 on
the death of his father, Francois "Papa
Doc" Duvalier. He fled to France on Fri-
day on a U.S. Air Force plane with about
25 family members, guards and
associates after the United States and
Jamaica convinced him to step down in
the face of mounting violence.
A military-civilian council assumed
interim control.
Duvalier's departure sparked riots and
revenge killing against the Tonton
Macoutes, the Duvalier dynasty's dread-
ed private militia.
Reporters said Macoutes were beaten
and hacked to death with machetes Fri-
day and Saturday.
France granted Duvalier and his par-
ty temporary refuge while it searches for
a country willing to offer them perma-
nent asylum. Several already have refus-
ed. The French are expected to approach
some of the 25 French-speaking African
nations, most of which rely heavily on
French for aid and commerce.
The provisional military-civilian coun-
cil on Saturday announced Haiti's new
Cabinet. The Cabinet is expected to issue
Mandela says husband will be freed
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa(AP) Winnie Mandela said Sunday
her imprisoned husband Nelson
Mandela, inspiration leader of South
African blacks, will be released, but she
did not know when.
Asked by a reporter if the release were
more a question _ed__twhe,n"—ancl not
"if," Mrs. Mandela replied: "Yes, that
is correct."
Police in Natal province along theln-
dian Ocean coast, said, meanwhile, that
three brick-riot squad officers were kill-
ed Sunday when set upon by a mob of
blacks engaged in tribal clashes wielding
clubs and knives.
A police spokesman in Durban, 20
miles north of where the killing occur-
red, said seven black police were sent to
deal with gangs of rival tribes, and their
patrol car became a target for both fac-
tions. He said four officers fled on foot,
but the warriors ran down the other
three and mutitated-theit bodies.
Police said earlier in the day that
police killed three blacks .after riots
broke out late Saturday and before dawn
Sunday in eight neighborhoods.
Mrs. Mandela, who has emerged in re-
cent months as an anti-apartheid leader
in her own right, was besieged by jour-
nalists at Johannesburg's Jan Smuts Air-
Dartmouth's Winter Carnival
includes apartheid protests
HANOVER, N.H. (AP) — A col-
legiate tradition of winter frolicking and
a protest against apartheid in South
Africa shared the stage Sunday at Dart-
mouth College. •
The Dartmouth Winter Carnival, the
nation's oldest collegiate winter
weekettzt featured giant ice sculptures on
the college green, fireworks, a ball,
snowshoe races and top intercollegiate
ski races.
Related to the carnival weekend has
been a continuing protest by groups op-
posed to Dartmouth's investments in
South Africa. In addition to the ice
sculptures, the green also has been the
site of a symbolic shantytown erected by
students who-want the college to divest
itself of $65 million in South Africa-
related holdings.
David McLaughlin, college president,
last week said the protesters had made
their point and he expected
 the shanties
to be removed after winter carnival.
Three weeks ago, a group of students
who said they wanted to beautify the
green for the winter carnival vandalized
the shacks. The incident led to occupa-
tion of the administration building and
cancellation of c sses for a day.
Students sche uled a rally on the
green late Sun y afternoon to decide
what to do about the shanties.
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the University employes lesnrince elan
port after she flew in from visiting her
husband at Cape Town.
She told them, "1 do not have the
slightest idea when or where he will be
released, but he will be released."
It did not appear that the 67-year-old
guerrilla leader, who has been serving  a
fite -s-entence since 1964 for plotting
sabotage, would be freed for days, at
least.
Mrs. Mandela said she expected to seehim again "in a few days" at Cape
Town's Pollsmoor Prison.
Despite Mandela's years in prison, he
endures as the foremost leader of South
Africa's increasingly militant blacks.
its first communique Monday, including
a date to reopen schools closed Jan. 8
because of national unrest in this im-
poverished Caribbean island nation of
6 million people.
The national government radio Sun-
day announced that a member of the
new Cabinet, Minister of Justice Gerard
Gourgue, formerly president of the Hai-
tian Human Rights Commission, had
obtained the release of 26 political
prisoners. Further details were not im-
mediately available.
e
GET THE EDGE
Air Force ROTC can help
you stand out from the crowd.
Our training program gives
men and women an equal
opportunity for success. You
can have- a responsitik pI
tion right away. Why settle for
anything less?
Call Captain Suarez
581-1381
AIR FORCE 
ROTC
to sweat way 011i/e
 
 Our three-year and
two-year scholarships won't
make college easier.
Just easier to pay for.
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pa v for full tuition and allowances for educationalfees and textbooks. Along with up to 5.1.000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Call 581-1125
Deadline for 2 yr. scholarship is February 28
Deadline for 3 yr. scholarship is April 15
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAIN INC CORDS
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Communique
Monday, February 10
Career Planning and Placement: "Swea-
ty Palms: The Art of Interviewing,"
FFA Room. 10 a.m.
Student Services: "Learning About Your
Personality Style," The Myers-Briggs
Typology Indicator, with Cathe Wood,
S. Bangor Lounge, 12:15 p.m.
Alcohol Program: "Alcohol and Its Ef-
fects on Behavior," 3 p.m. Sutton
Lounge.
Guest Lecture Series: John Stockwell
formerly with the CIA, 101 Neville Hall,
8 p.m.
Tuesday, February 11
Women in The Curriculum Luncheon
Series: "The Memoirs of Marguerite De
Valois," Cathleen Bauschatz, assistant
professor of French.-StitiOn Lounge,
12:15 p.m.
Study Skills: "Reading Text -Books."
FFA Room, 3:15 p.m.
Maine Bound: Wilderness Emergency
Medical Care, classes begin Tues. Feb. II,
T-Th, 6-9 p.m.
Wednesday, February 12
Career Planning and Placement:
"Preparing for The Second Inter-
view." 10 a.m.
Newman Center: Ash Wed., Catholic
Liturgies, 7 a.m. and 6 p.m., also at N/S
Lown Rooms, 12 p.m.
MCA Canterbury Ash Wed. Service,
Drummond Chapel, 12 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Focus: Sandwich- Cinema: "All of
Me," Sutton Lounge, 12:15 p.m.
Maine Bound Film: "Climbing and
Trekking in Russia, N. Lown Room, 8
p.m., free.
Maine Outing Club meeting, N. Lown
Room, 7:30 p.m.
Music: Local band
breaks away
by Barnaby Garrison Thomas
Music Director at WMEB-FM
JUST THE FACTS "3 Song E.P. "
As terrible and as unfair as the term
is I sometimes find myself saying "... for
a local band." There is something
about this state that holds back bands
--- blame the "Top 40" bars, lack of
studios, or just a lack of ambition --- it
all comes down to the same thing. Just
the Facts is a surprise because they can
easily hold their own against "the out-
side. " The lyrics are strong, playing is
muscular, and the whole disc works ---
local or not.
PRIVATE AUCTION _
The Off-Campus Board will accept bids until 2/14 on an Atari 520 ST
computer with LOGO, GEM, & Basic (E). Includes printer, word processor,
spelling checker, Ramdisk Utility Software. Worth $1,700. Please inquire581-1840. Demonstrations available at The Off-Campus Board, MemorialUnion, UMO, Orono, 04469. The OCB reserves the right to reject any_or
all bids.
HERMON MOUNTAIN
• Seven Trails
• Two T-Bars
• Beginners Tow
• Snowmaking
• Night Skiing
•••••••••
Good Times
Good People
Good Skiing
Located 10 miles west of Bangor
off U.S Route 2
• PSIA Registered
Ski School
directed by
Lani Tapley
• National Ski
Patrol directed
by Smith
• Base Lodge
• Snack Bar
Student Discount *
$2 OFF
LIFT TICKET
with college ID
and this coupon
(Valid thru 2/21/86)
PUBLIC IMAGE LTD. (Pi)- "album".
If a sanitized version of "Bollocks" is.
what you want from Johny Rot-
ten/Lydon, buy "album." Lydon's
snear is at its minimum, speed is used
within "normal" limits, and song struc-
ture have a "common" feel. "FFF" and
"Fishing" could almost crack AOR,
well, maybe not quite yet. Lydon wants
a laugh and money.
8th ROUTE ARMY "Nihilist Olym-
pics."
A strong "positive" post-punk album.
The Army has their own politics which
they wear proudly without sinking to
empty sloganeering that tends to reduce
ideas (or bands versions of 'big ideas')
to triteness more fitting on Top 40. "Dai-
ly Beat" or "Vice Presidente" have got-
ten fair airplay and their power seems to
have assured an expectant audience for
a follow-up album.
JESUS AND MARY CHAIN
"Psychocandy. "
1960's: Paul MacCartney's use of fuzz-
tone bass (sparingly) on "Revolver" on-
ly echoed what the underground in
America was already going over the dem _ .
end on.
1980's: Meet the Jesus and Mary
Chain --- fuzztone does not color this
albitm it drowns it in its warmth. "Just
like Honey" surfaces enoggh to entice,
the rest is fur hardcore • • isleys only.
EXPLODING WHITE MICE
 "In a
Nest of Vipers."
The Aussies, fresh from the college
radio success of groups like the Church
and Painters & Dockers, have served up
something spooky. The Mice sound
uneasily like middle period Ramones.
Like the aforementioned group they can
be simple without being stupid. Sneak
this in after "Rockets to Russia" and
crank something almost remembered.
GHAT LECTUQI' 6EQIE6
A COMMITTEE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
-PRESENTS-
OHN STOCKWELL
THE SECRET WARS OF THE CIA
Monday 10 February
101 Neville
8:00 P.M.
FREE to the public
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Sports
Skaters win 3-2, keep home-ice playoff hopes aliveby Jon Rummler
Staff Writer
PROVIDENCE, R.I. — Al Loring
turned away 27 Providence College shots
to lead the University of Maine hockey
team to a 3-2 Hockey East victory at
Schneider Arena.
The first-away-league win is the Black
Bears' third straight and improves their
record to 9-21-1 overall and 6-20-1 in HE
action. The Friars continue to struggle,
dropping their eighth-straight contest,
which is a school record. Fourth place
Providence, 9-19-1 overall and in HE, is
now six points ahead of Maine.
After falling behind by a 2-1 margin
in the first two periods, the erratic Pro-
vidence offense started to kick in. The
Friars outshot Maine 12-6 in the third,
but Loring was equal to the task. The
freshman goalie had to stretch, block
and scramble during a six-shot onslaught
that lasted four minutes right before the
midway point. Loring robbed forward
Gord Cruickshank on a wrist shot from
the slot and again on an end-around to
highlight the effort.
The Black Bears scored the game win-
ner on a nice three-on-one break. Center
Mike Golden pushed the puck up the left
side, passed to wing Chris Cambio in the
center, who directed it to wing Bob Cor-
kum on the right. Corkum lifted the
Women's basketball team
by Jerry Tourigny
Staff Writer
The combination of injuries and play-
ing tough teams on the road was. too
much to overcome as the University of
Maine women's .basketball team dropped
two games this weekend, losing to Cen-
tral Connecticut, 63-62 on Sunday, and
to Holy Cross, 81-68 Saturday.
Playing without their two starting
guards, the Black Bears lost more games
in the past two days than the entire
season before the weekend. Maine is now
--18-3 overall and its 8-1 Seaboard Con-
ference record remained unchanged. a 61-57 lead with a few minutes remain-
With the home victories, Central Con- ing. Maine guard Kathy Shorey hit on
necticut improved to 20-1 overall and
Holy Cross to 16-5.
The Black Bears will rry to get back
on the winning path Wednesday night at
7:00 when they conclude their six-game
road trip at the University of New
Hampshire.
In Sunday's game in New Britain,
the front end of a one-and-one but miss-
ed the second attempt, increasing the
Bears' lead to five.
Central Connecticut scored, cutting
the Maine lead to three, 62-59, and when
Liz Coffin missed the front end of a_one-
and-one, CC had a chance to cut it to
one.
puck over Friars' All-American goalie
Chris Terreri at 13:50.
Providence rebounded with a goal at
18:04 to pull it within one. Center Luke
Vitale got the puck on a fore-check and
centered to wing Lance Nelson, who tip-
ped it home.
Loring gloved a pair of hard slap shots
from the point by Artie Yeomelakis and
Shawn Whitham to close out the game.
After a dismal offensive first period —
Providence had five shots on goal to
Maine's nine — the Friars notched the
opening goal in the second period. At
3:33, Yeomelakis beat Maine defensemen
Scott Smith and Dave Nonis behind the
net and centered to wing Terry Sullivan.
Sullivan slapped the puck past Loring
for the early lead.
Maine evened the game 5:02 later
when center Todd Jenkins beat Whitham
on the left side and centered to wing Ron
Hellen, who knocked it over Terreri's
shoulder.
After successfully killing two
penalties, which kept play in the Maine
zone, the Black Bears got on top for
good off a rare Terreri mistake. The
Friars' tender missed the roll-around,
which was gathered by Hellen, who pass-
ed to Jenkins out front. Terreri made the
initial save, but wing Jay Mazur scored
on the rebound at 17:41.
loses two weekend games
stole the ensuing inbounds pass under
the basket and scored, making the score
62-61. Coffin was fouled with 10 seconds
left and again missed the front end of
a one-and-one.
On CC's last possession, guard Sethe
Thompson was fouled with three
seconds left when she penetrated insideConn., it was a case of Maine not mak- CC proceeded to turn the hall over but (see WOMEN page 7)ing the plays at the end and-C...entral Con- C3C30EDEC3C3C3C300C3C3C3C30C30000000C3C3Eunu7
`‘..f
necticut making them. Missed— free 5••••?
throws proved to be the dagger in (3'
Maine's back. —
In a tightly-played contest, Maine had
444.,,,44.,+,++,+,,,......,,,,+++4-4.-++++++++++++++++++++÷+++++++++++++++++
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We can see that life is a cycling_phenomenon which
occurs-in many
 forms within a single system.
Nothing stands alone - no individual, species, or com-
munity; no raindrop, snow crystal, cloud or stream; no
mountain and no sea - for in a cycle each thing in one
way or another is connected with everything else.
A
Student
Spiritual Retreat
on
Relationships
Topics Covered: Who am I?, Relating to God, Relating to Others,
Christian Sexualtiy, Keeping the Spirit Alive, and others...
Sponsor—the Newman Center
Feb. 14 & 15. If interested call 866-2155
SEMESTER IN SPAIN
Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone beginners, "in between"
•
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college career,'
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED -Cost is about the
same as a semester in a U S college $3 670
Price includes let round trip to Seville from
New York. room, board, and tuition com-
plete Government grants and loans may be
applied towards our programs
F9
COOtoe you attend
your name
YOU' PreSent er,rel address
Coly Vale r.O
If you would like Inlormat1011 On IlitUre programs giro
gillelniamen1 address below
you, pe,manen1 street addreis
Crly Vale ip
Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
four hours a day, four days a week, four
months Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent to 4
semesters taught in U S. colleges over a two
year time span) Your Spanish studies will be
enhanced by opportunities not available in a
U.S classroom Standardized tests show our.
students' languagesk ills superior to students
completing two year programs in U S
Advanced courses also
Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all ar
rangements
SPRING SEMESTER — Jan 30 May 29
FALL SEMESTER — Aug 29- Dec 19
each year
FULLY ACCREDITED — A Program of Trinity
Christian College
For full information — send coupon to.
SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2065 laraway Lake Drive S E F-9
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian Co.
GOOD AFTERNOON
BOYS AND GIRLS...
It's me, Eggbert the talking adver-
tisement here to remind you that once
• again it's time to place your
VALENTINES DAY
PERSONALS!
0
Send one to whomever you choose;
be it your mother, girlfriend, boyfriend,0
O pet gerbil or any inanimate object. The0O cost is $1.50 for the first 20 words and0
O
 
any additional words are 10 cents
each. The deadline is NOONTIME,
• Wednesday, February 12, 1986. Sub-
mit personals and greenbacks to the
O •Daily Maine Campus, located in the0O basement of Lord Hall (suite 7A).0
0
O •...AND REMEMBER...DON'T
O GET DOWN ON LOVE,
• LOVE'S WHAT MAKES THE0 00
g WORLD GO ROUND.O 01C3C3C30000000000000000000000000
,
• -
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Men's
by Kevin Dietrich
Staff Writer
basketball team loses to Niagara, 83-80
The University of Maine men's basket-
ball team's best road effort of the season
was negated by Niagara University's Joe
Arlauckas, who led the Purple Eagles to
a hard-fought 83-80 victory Saturday
evening in the Gallagher Center in
Lewiston, New York.
(AIM HIGH
For a future
with
a professional
team. ..
...check out Air Force
ROTC. If you're in nursing
school, you may be eligiblefor a scholarship. Air Force
nursing opportunities are
unlimited — it all depends onyou. Contact:
Captain Suarez
5 8 1-1 3 8 1
AIR FORCE
ROTC
Ciblewby 10 b 9reai way 01111.
;
The loss drops the Black Bears' season
mark to 4-15 with a 3-10 ECAC North
Atlantic Conference record. Niagara
moves to 11-9 overall and 8-5 in the
conference.
Maine led for the first 35 minutes of
the game by employing accurate
shooting and clutch rebounding — the
latter being somewhat of an oddity this
season, to stay ahead of the Purple
Eagles. But a combination of ejections,
foul trouble and Arlauckas' 35 points
proved to be too much in the end.
The Black Bears appeared to be in
control of the contest following a pair
of Jim Boylen free throws which put
Maine up 70-63 with just under seven
minutes left in the game.
Then Niagara began its rally. Joe
Alexander got things rolling with a quickjump shot. Tom Swick added two more
with a couple of free throws. Following
a Black Bear time out, Gary Bossert
made it a one-point game with a driv-
ing layup off an Arlauckas downcourt
pass.
Niagara took its first lead of the game
with 4:44 left when Maine was unable to
hold onto a rebound which Arlauckas
promptly took down and popped in
from the baseline to put the Purple
Eagles up 71-70.
The Niagara rally seemed to take the
GO FISH
Recipe Contest
Enter your favorite recipe for either
pollack, cod, sole, haddock, or hake.
Five recipes will be chosen and pre-
pared by UMO's own chefs the week of
March 24th. If your recipe is cho-
sen,you will receive dinner for two
at the University Club. Entry forms
may be picked up at your dining
commons. Return entry forms to 201
Wells Commons by Friday, February 14,
at 4:30pnr Enter Today!
CINEMA CENTERS CORP ...WHERE THE MOVIES ARE..
BANGOR MALL
CINEMAS 1-8I-95 (EXIT 49)STILLWATER AVENUE TEL 942-1303
THE COLOR PURPLE
PG 13 1:00 6-10 9:10
MATINEES
EVERY
DAY!
F./X.
130 710 9.50
A NIGHTMARE ON ELM ST. II
1:20 7:00 9:00
OUT OF AFRICA
PG 1:15 6:00 9:15
PG 13
THE BEST OF TIMES
PG 13 12:50 7:20 9:40
MURPHY'S ROMANCEPG13 12:30 6:30 8:50
CINEMAS 1 4BREWER SHOPPING CENTER C1(311TF 989-3313
WITNESS
8:30
SPIES LIKE US
6:40 9-00
ELLSWORTH MAINECOAST CINEM
MAINE COAST MALL
- N7-3251
A NIGHTMARE ON ELM ST. II
7:00 9:00
YOUNG BLOOD
1 -10 6:50 9:20
9:30
IRON EAGLE
12 40 6:40
MATINEES SAT
SUN HOLIDAYS
ROCKY IV
6:50
BACK TO THE FUTUREPG 6:30 8:50
MATINEES SAT
SUN • HOLIDAYS
THE JEWEL OF THE NILE
PG 6:45 9:15
Value packs always on sale • 10 tickets for S32.50
wind out of the Black Bear sails. Alex-
ander added two more free throws, off
a play in which Mike Bittermann fouled
out, and Arlauckas converted a three-
point play before Maine could reply.
The Purple Eagles paced themselves
for the remaining two minutes,—not
allowing the Black Bears to come closer
then three the rest of the way and
managing to hold on for a tough win.
Although it looked as though Maine
might make a last-ditch effort pulling
within three at 81-78 ort a Mike LaPlantejumper with just 27 seconds left. Boylen
fouled out on a charge call oh.the next
Maine possession and the Black Bears
hopes of a rally were ended.
It was a hard fought game in more
Cvays than one. On two seperate occa-
sions fights broke out, with the second
resulting in the ejection of Black Bear
Matt Rossignol and Purple Eagle Chris
Jonsson.
The fracas began with about nine
minutes left in the game when Maine's
Chip Bunker set a pick on Jonsson, who
was guarding Rossignol. As Rossignol
moved by Jonsson, he was grabbed and
pulled to the floor and the two players
apparently exchanged elbows and words.
When Rossignol got up he was chas-
ed and punched by Bossert who had
been nearby. Both team's benches
cleared and it took several minutes to get
the game underway again.
As a result, each team received two
technical shots and Rossignol and
Jonsson were ejected from the game. The
Black Bears were forced to put Jeff
Holmes at guard. And although Holmes
responded splendidly with a 20-point ef-
fort, the loss of Rossignol hurt Maine.
Boylen was forced to take over at
point-guard and handle the burden
alone. He contributed 13 points but
eventually Maine's lack of depth hurt
and took a toll on the Bears in the end.
The firsttight broke out with about
seven minutes gone in the second half
when Boylen was punched by Arlauckas
following a scramble for the ball. Neither
team was penalized, however.
The Black Bears received several
stellar performances, notably from
Holmes and Rich Henry. Henry, who
had 19 points on the evening, kept the
Black Bear attack going in the first half
hitting shot aftei shot.
11f TL-t47
=LACK BEARS
-Men's '5 to play at Canisius
Monday night
by Kevin Dietrich
Staff Writer
The University of Maine men's
basketball team will be looking to re-
bound from Saturday's tough loss to
Niagara University Monday when
they take on Canisius College in an
ECAC North Atlantic Conference
contest slated for 7:35 p.m. in the
Koessler Athletic Center in Buffalo.
The Black Bears will have their
work cut out for them as Canisius is
fresh off a thrilling 60-58 overtime
victory over Siena College.
The Golden Griffins, who nearly
squandered a 17-point lead, won on
a Brian Smith I5-foot jump shot at
the buzzer.
Maine enters the game with an
overall 4-15 record, including a 3-10
NAC mark. Canisius brings a strong
17-4 overall and 11-2 NAC record in-
to the game. In the previous meeting
between the two squads Canisius took
a 64-57 decision back on Jan. 15 in
the Pit.
Chris Hienold led the Golden Grif-
fins in that matchup registering 17
points and helping Canisius earn a
hard-fought victory.
Other Golden Griffin leaders in-
clude Grady Minick, who had 22
points Saturday, and Nick
Macarch uk.
The Golden Griffins, who are off
to their best start in school hjstory, are
currently second in the NAC trailing
only Northeastern University.
• 1.494k
Et4 1>ted7RE!
Dates of photo
appointments:
• 
Feb. 3rd thru 7th
Feb. 10th thru 14th
Feb. 14th thru 17th.
HOURS 8, a .m to 5 p.m.
OLD TOWN ROOMSign up
_outside of
Senior Skulls Room
3rd floor, Memorial
"SENIOR PICTURES CANCELLED AFTER FEB. 14
DUE TO LACK OF RESPONSE".
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NBA East beats
West again
DALLAS (AP) — Isiah Thomas
scored 12 of his 30 points in the
fourth quarter, four during a
critical 8-0 streak near the end of
the game, to lead the East to a
139-132 victory Sunday in the 36th
NBA All-Star game.
Thomas, repeating his Most
Valuable Player performance of
1984, gave the East the lead for
good with two free throws with
2:09 remaining, making the score
131-130.- De4 - Pis:toits'
guard, who also had 10 assists,
added two more free throws 20
seconds later to complete the 8-0
run.
The West led for most of the
game until the stronger East
started pushing the ball inside to
Philadelphia center Moses
Malone, who scored seven points
in the final quarter. Thomas scored
most of his 12 fourth-quarter
points early in the quarter to keep
the East close.
Boston's Larry Bird added 23
points and Malone and
Milwaukee's Sydney Moncrief 16
each for the East.
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and
I a:36;A Wonky, both of ,t he Los
-Angeles- I , t wit
- 
-20vpoints. Worthy, in
ma nce,•$Ored
iayups dun
S )ii
lb Women 
the lane. Thompson hit both free throws
and a last second shot to win the game
by Maine failed and CC had a come-
from-behind 63-62 win.
"There's no quesion it was a win for
us," Maine Coach Peter Gavett said.
"We just couldn't make the big play
when we needed to. When they needed
the big play they made all of them."
Coffin led all scorers with 27 points
and Lauree Gott (14 points) and Debbie
Duff (10) were also in double figures for
Maine.
Hope Linthicum, CC's leading scorer
on the year averaging 24.0 points per
game, again led her team netting 17
points on the afternoon.'
The—Mick Bears were once again
without starting guards Kissy Walker
(hand) and Sonya Wedge (ankle), both
out with injuries.
Replacing them in the starting lineup
were Shorey and Duff. But in Saturday's
Holy Cross game, Gavett tried
something different starting Coffin and
Gott in the backcourt with Kelly Nobert,
Crystal Cummings and Lisa Carbone in
the frontcourt.
GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University of Arizona
offers more than 40.
courses: anthropolog
art, bilingual educa.
tion, ESL, folk musi
and folk dance, hilt°
political science, soc-
ogy, Spanish la
and literature a
sive Spanish. Si
session. Jun (a
ust 8, 1
on $480
n
The changes didn't slow down the
Crusaders however as they took a nine-
point lead at the half and held on for a
81-68 win.
"I wanted to go with a different look
— to shake things up," Gavett said.
"It worked great for the first seven to
eight minutes."
Things began well for the Black Bears
as they broke aut to a 12-4 lead but from
that point on the afternoon belonged to
the Crusaders.
Holy Cross turned the early eight-
point deficit into a nine-point lead at the
half, 34-25.
The Black Bears never really got close
in the second half as Tracy Quinn — 19
points, and Janet Hourihan — 15 points,
paced Holy Cross to the 81-68 victory.
"They controlled the whole second
half," Gavett said. "We never got
close to having a chance to win. We
made casual runs at them but we did not
have a legitimate shot to win."
(continued from page 5)
Maine's poor defense and lackluster
day on the boards (Holy Cross outre-
bounded Maine 43-27) helped the
Crusaders improve their overall record to
16-5.
"We started off with the lead but then
we fell apart," Gavett said. "Defen-
sively, it was by far our worst game of
the year. Sixty-eight points is enough to
win a game. We played pathetic
defense."
Maine's sub-par defense led to many
personal fouls sending Holy Cross to the
foul line 34 times. The Crusaders made
good on 23 of those 34 attempts and
those points provided, for the most part,
the -winning margin.
In a losing effort, Coffin scored a
game-high 26 points and pulled down
eight rebounds.
Nobert had perhaps her best game of
the season scoring 16 points on _87-of-II
shooting with six rebounds. Gott was
also in double figures chipping in 11
()dint s.
VOTE
James M. Balzano
for
University
 
 of Maine
rat ty
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Before you make
a long distance commitment,
make sure you know
what you're etting into.
If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had known
what being stuck in the same boat would mean, chances
are neither would have set foot aboard.
And if you're stuck in the same boat with a longdistance company that doesn't give you all the Servicesyou need, it's easy to harbor mutinous thoughts.
But when you pick AT&T as your long distance
company, you know you're in fox smooth sailing. You'llget trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate longdistance connections—even at the busiest hours. Andlong distance operators to assist you with
 immediate_
credit for wrong numbers and collect calling.
And you'll get discounts off our Day Rate on yourstate-to-state calls. With savings of over 50% during
weekends until 5pm Sundays, or nights from llpm to8am, Sunday through Friday. And 40% discounts eve-nings between 5pm and llpm, Sunday through Friday.So
 when you're asked to choose a long distance
company, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T LongDistance Service, you'll never be left stranded. Just call1 800-222-0300 for more information or to
choose AT&T. Reach out and touch someone
AT&T
The right choice.
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